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Abstrat: Highly onduting thin deposits may blind eddy urrent probes in non-destrutive
testing of steam generator tubes and thus should be identied. In this report, various asymptoti
models are studied to model the axisymmetri thin onduting layers by eetive transmission
onditions depending on re-saling parameter and asymptoti expansion order, so as to avoid the
high omputational ost in a full model due to those thin layers. We also selet the most adapted
models for pratial ongurations via numerial omparisons in a simplied ase.
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Validité de quelques modèles asymptotiques pour
l'inspetion par ourant de Fouault de dépts ns
fortement onduteurs
Résumé : Des ouhes mines hautement ondutries peuvent masquer des défauts prob-
lématiques lors d'un ontrle non-destrutif des tubes dans un générateur de vapeur via des
sondes ourant de Fouault. Ainsi il est essentiel de pouvoir en tenir ompte. Dans e rapport,
on étudie des modèles asymptotiques ave diérentes onditions de transmission eetives ayant
pour objetif de modéliser une ouhe mine axis-symétrique an de réduire le oût de alul
numérique. Parmi des onditions de transmission qui dépendent d'un paramètre de redimen-
sionnement et de l'ordre du développement asymptotique, on en séletionne les plus pertinentes
pour les appliations pratiques via des tests numériques dans des ongurations simpliées.
Mots-lés : modèle de ourant de Fouault axis-symétrique, modèles asymptotiques, onditions
de transmission eetives.
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1 Introdution
Non-destrutive eddy urrent testing of the steam generator tubes is an essential task for the
safety and failure-free operating of nulear power plants. This testing generally aims to detet
harmful defets suh as raks of tubes and logging deposits in ooling iruit between tubes and
supporting plates (see for example [14, 8, 9, 1315℄). These problemati faults an nevertheless
be masked by some thin layers of opper overing the shell side of the tube due to its high
ondutivity. This is why it is important to be able to evaluate their inuene on eddy urrent
testing.
The opper layers are haraterized by a very high ondutivity (as ompared to steam
generator tubes) and a very small thikness, see Table 1. A major numerial hallenge to deal
with this problem with the full eddy urrent model is the expensive omputational ost resulting
from the fat that the domain disretization should use a very ne mesh of the same sale
to the thikness of the thin layer. To redue the numerial ost, we replae the thin layer
by some eetive transmission onditions using the asymptoti expansion of the solution with
respet to the thikness of the deposit, whih yields the so-alled asymptoti models. A rih
literature on asymptoti models has been developed and we may ite among others Tordeux [12℄,
Claeys [5℄, Delourme [6℄, Poignard [10℄ and the referenes therein for dierent approahes and
various appliations.
tube wall opper layer
ondutivity (in S ·m−1) σt = 0.97× 106 σc = 58.0× 106
thikness (in mm) rt2 − rt1 = 1.27 0.005 ∼ 0.1
Table 1: Condutivity and sale dierenes between tube wall and opper layer.
In this report, we onsider the ase where a opper layer of onstant thikness overs ax-
isymmetrially the shell side of the tube. Aording to the hoie of a resaling parameter m
for the ondutivity and the asymptoti expansion order n, we an obtain a family of eetive
transmission onditions Zm,n linking up the solutions at the two sides of the thin layer. We
aim to hoose the appropriate eetive transmission onditions, i.e. the parameters (m,n), with
whih the diret asymptoti model not only gives a good approximation of the full model in real
onguration, but also allows to establish quik inversion methods.
Although mainly onsidering here the ase of thin layers with onstant thikness, we shall
introdue the asymptoti method for general thin deposit layers, i.e. with variable thikness
(Setion 2). With that method, some eetive transmission onditions with dierent parameters
(m,n) are alulated for thin layers with onstant thikness (Setion 3). It is worth mentioning
that similar studies have been developed in [11℄ for thin onduting sheet with onstant thikness
with a dierent geometrial setting. Finally in Setion 4 we give some 1-D numerial examples
whih allow to verify and ompare the asymptoti models with these dierent transmission
onditions, and then disuss the most pertinent model in view of diret and inverse simulations.
2 Asymptoti approximation of axisymmetri eddy urrent
model
This setion onentrates on the onstrution of asymptoti models for eddy urrent problems
with the presene of highly onduting thin layers. The objetive is to get the eetive transmis-
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sion onditions on the interfae between the thin layer and the tube with whih the variational
asymptoti model has no longer the volume integral on the thin layer domain.
Let us briey introdue the axisymmetri eddy urrent problem. For more details readers
may refer to [7℄. In the ylindrial oordinates, a vetor eld a an be deomposed into the
meridian part am = arer + azez and the azimuthal part aθ = aθeθ. a is axisymmetri if ∂θa
vanishes. Under the assumption of axisymmetry and the high ondutivity / low frequeny
regime (ωǫ≪ σ), the 3-D time-harmoni Maxwell equations for the eletri and magneti elds
(E,H) {
curlH + (iωǫ − σ)E = J in R3,
curlE − iωµH = 0 in R3, (1)
with a divergene-free axisymmetri applied soure J (divJ = 0) an be redued to a seond
order equation on a 2-D domain R
2
+ := {(r, z) : r ≥ 0, z ∈ R} for the azimuthal part of the







− iωσu = iωJθ = iωJ in R2+, (2)
where ∇ := (∂r, ∂z)t and div := ∇· are gradient and divergene operators in 2-D Cartesian
oordinates. Assume that J ∈ L2(R2+) has ompat support, and that µ and σ are in L∞(R2+)
suh that µ ≥ µv > 0, σ ≥ 0 and that µ = µv, σ = 0 for r ≥ r0 suiently large. Then problem
(2) with a deay ondition (u→ 0 as r2+ z2 → 0) has a unique solution in H(R2+) where for any





λ/2v ∈ L2(Ω), r−1/2∇(rv) ∈ L2(Ω)
}
with λ any real > 1 (see [7℄). Let us indiate that if Ω is bounded in the r-diretion then H(Ω)




1/2v ∈ L2(Ω), r−1/2∇(rv) ∈ L2(Ω)
}
.












iωJv¯r dr dz ∀v ∈ H(Ω). (3)
For numerial reasons, the omputational domain will be trunated in radial diretion at
r = r∗ where r∗ > r0 is suiently large and impose a Neumann boundary ondition on r = r∗.
Then the solution for the trunated problem would satisfy (2) on Ω = Br∗ := {(r, z) ∈ R2 :
0 ≤ r ≤ r∗}. This is why we shall use in the sequel the generi notation for the variational
spae H(Ω) with Ω denoting R2+ or Br∗ . We also reall that the problem on Ω = Br∗ an be
equivalently trunated to a bounded domain Br∗,z∗ = {(r, z) ∈ R2 : 0 ≤ r ≤ r∗, |z| < z∗} by
introduing appropriate Dirihlet-to-Neumann operators on z = ±z∗. This would be onvenient
for aelerating numerial evaluation of the solution (see [7℄). As a orollary of the well-posedness
of the problem for u we an state:
Corollary 2.1. Assume that the soure J ∈ L2(Ω) with ompat support. Then the variational
formulation (3) has a unique solution u in H(Ω).
Inria











Figure 1: Representation of a thin layer deposit.
2.1 Resaled in-layer eddy urrent equation
We onsider a thin layer of deposit with high ondutivity (in our ase, a layer of opper)
overing axisymmetrially (a part of) the shell side of the tube (see Figure 1 for a radial ut of
the setting in the ylindrial oordinate system). The rst step is to rewrite the in-layer eddy
urrent equation by resaling the oordinate in the transverse diretion and the ondutivity
with respet to the layer thikness. The analytial solution of this resaled equation allows to
get the relationship between the boundary values of both Dirihlet and Neumann type on the
two longitudinal boundaries of the thin layer.
On the domain of problem Ω, we set
Ω± := {(r, z) ∈ Ω : r ≷ rt2}
The thin layer is depited by the domain Ωδc ⊂ Ω+. We denote by uδ± the elds outside the
deposit layer, with uδ− in Ω− and u
δ
+ in Ω+ \ Ωδc (at the shell side of the deposit layer), and by
uδ the in-layer eld, i.e. in Ωδc (see Figure 1). Assume that the thikness fδ(z) at the vertial
position z is of the order δ
fδ(z) = δd(z),






where σm is an appropriately re-saled ondutivity and m the re-saling parameter. We will












uδ = 0 on Ωδc , (5)




, ρ ∈ [0, d(z)],
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By substituting r with rt2 + ρδ, we get for m = 0, 1,








































































For m = 2, we onsider a weighted in-layer eld
wδ(r, z) :=
√
ruδ(r, z) r ∈ [rt2 , rt2 + fδ(z)],
and after re-saling one has
w˜(ρ, z) := wδ(rt2 + δρ, z)









w˜ + ∂2z w˜ = 0.
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2.2 Taylor developments for u
δ
+
We would like to extend the solution outside the deposit layer uδ+ through the layer domain till
the interfae Γt2 , i.e. from Ω+ \ Ωδc to Ω+, suh that the transmission onditions on Γc between
u and uδ+ ould be expressed in terms of u
δ
+ on Γt2 . As u
δ
+ satises the eddy urrent equation
with oeients µ = µv and σ = σv = 0 in Ω+ \Ωδc , it is natural to assume that its extension on







= 0 in Ω+.
Using the variable substitution ν = r−rt2 , one rewrites the above equation in the following form
4∑
j=0
νjAj (ν∂ν , ∂z)uδ+ = 0, (10)
where
A0 (ν∂ν , ∂z) = (ν∂ν)2 − ν∂ν ,












A3 (ν∂ν , ∂z) = 2
rt2
∂2z ,
A4 (ν∂ν , ∂z) = 1
r2t2
∂2z .





then eah term un+(r, z) veries the same equation (10). With Taylor series expansion, one has
un+(rt2 + ν, z) =
∞∑
k=0






























Aj(k, ∂z)(νk+jun,k+ ) = 0.
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The equality at order O(νk) yields
A0 (k, ∂z)un,k+ = −
4∑
j=1
Aj (k − j, ∂z)un,k−j+ ,






+ = 0. Now we onsider A0 (k, ∂z) = k2 − k. For k ≥ 2,
A0 (k, ∂z) 6= 0, thus invertible with its inverse A−10 (k, ∂z) = 1k2−k . So we have
un,k+ = −A−10 (k, ∂z)
 4∑
j=1
Aj (k − j, ∂z)un,k−j+
 , k ≥ 2. (11)
Now we dene reurrently two families of operators {S0k (∂z) ,S1k (∂z)}:
S00 := Id, S10 := 0, S01 := 0, S11 := Id,
k ≥ 2

S0k := −A−10 (k, ∂z)
 4∑
j=1
Aj (k − j, ∂z)S0k−j (∂z)
 ,
S1k := −A−10 (k, ∂z)
 4∑
j=1
Aj (k − j, ∂z)S1k−j (∂z)
 .
(12)
From the reurrent relation (11), one observes
un,k+ (z) = S0k (∂z)un+(rt2 , z) + S1k (∂z) ∂run+(rt2 , z).
Therefore we have the following developments















S0k+1 (∂z)un+ + S1k+1 (∂z) ∂run+
)
(rt2 , z).
We also dene the operators
S˜0k := S0k −
1
rt2




Then the Taylor series expansions write
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We onsider the transmission onditions on the two boundaries Γt2 and Γc of the thin layer. The





















and the transmission onditions between uδ+ and u
δ
on Γc write
























(16a) implies the ontinuity of the tangential derivatives of the eld, that is


































From (17) and (18), we get the transmission onditions on Γc as





























Given a re-saling parameter m ∈ N in (4), we write the re-saled in-layer eddy urrent problem
(5) as a Cauhy problem for the re-saled in-layer solution u˜ with initial values given by the
transmission onditions (15) between uδ and uδ− on Γt2 . The boundary values of u˜ on Γc should,
after going bak to the initial sale, math the transmission onditions (19) between uδ and uδ+




+ on Γt2 by onsidering
the Taylor series expansion (14) whih allows to extend uδ+ to the interfae Γt2 (19).
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We denote by Zm,n the approximate transmission onditions between uδ± on Γt2 with re-saling
parameter m at order n in the asymptoti expansion (O(δn)). Therefore, we an obtain a family
of asymptoti models with dierent approximate transmission onditions Zm,n aording to the
hoie of (m,n).
3 Asymptoti models for deposits with onstant thikness
To determine (m,n) with whih the asymptoti model using Zm,n is both a good approximation
and easy to dedue inverse methods, we study a simplied ase where the deposit layer on the
shell side of the tube has onstant thikness δ.
3.1 Transmission onditions between u˜ (or w˜) and u
δ
±
1. m = 0, 1.






















































































2. m = 2.
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Then after some alulates, the transmission onditions at Γt2 (15) is transformed as




































































































































































3.2 Computing algorithm for the re-saled in-layer eld u˜ (or w˜)
In this setion, we follow the proedure in 2.4 and give the detailed omputing steps. Given
m = 0, 1 or 2, we resolve the orresponding problem (6) or (8) in the thin deposit layer to
obtain the transmission onditions between un− and u
n




+) on Γt2 from
the transmission onditions (20) - (21) between un and un± (or the transmission onditions (22)
- (23) between wn and wn±).
1. m = 0, 1.
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We onsider a general Cauhy problem with an arbitrary seond member f for the same dier-
ential equation as in (6):
∂2ρuˇ = f ρ ∈ [0, 1].
With the initial values at ρ = 0, the solution uˇ writes






And at ρ = 1, 











From the above resolvent and the re-saled eddy urrent equation (6), it follows that the asymp-





Bjmun−j, u−1 = u−2 = u−3 = u−4 = 0,
with initial values given by the transmission onditions (20) at ρ = 0. Then the boundary values
of un at ρ = 1 given by (24) should oinident with those given by the transmission onditions
(21) on Γc. These equalities give reurrently the transmission onditions linking up u
n
± on Γt2 .
2. m = 2.
We onsider the Cauhy problem with the same operator as in problem (8) and an arbitrary





wˇ = f ρ ∈ [0, 1],
with initial values at ρ = 0. Its solution wˇ writes
wˇ = (wˇ|ρ=0 − (v ⋆ f)|ρ=0) cos(k2ρ) + 1
k2
(
∂ρwˇ|ρ=0 − ∂ρ(v ⋆ f)|ρ=0
)
sin(k2ρ) + v ⋆ f, (25)
where v = 12ik2 e
ik2|ρ|
is the fundamental solution, i.e. the solution of the problem with a Dira


































eik2ξf(ξ) dξ = − 1
ik2
∂ρ(v ⋆ f)(0),
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By substituting the above terms in (25), we obtain wˇ|ρ=1 = cos(k2) (wˇ − v ⋆ f) |ρ=0 +
sin(k2)
k2
(∂ρwˇ + ik2v ⋆ f)|ρ=0 + (v ⋆ f)|ρ=1,
∂ρwˇ|ρ=1 = −k2 sin(k2) (wˇ − v ⋆ f) |ρ=0 + cos(k2) (∂ρwˇ + ik2v ⋆ f)|ρ=0 + ik2(v ⋆ f)|ρ=1.
(26)
Therefore, from the above resolvent proedure and the problem (8), the asymptoti expansions









Bj2wn−j , w−1 = w−2 = w−3 = w−4 = 0,
with initial values given by the transmission onditions (22) at ρ = 0 (on Γt2). Their solutions
give the boundary values (26) that should oinide with the transmission onditions (23) at ρ = 1
(on Γt2), whih implies reurrently the transmission onditions onneting u
n
± on Γt2 .
3.3 Computation of some approximate transmission onditions Zm,n
In this setion, we follow the omputing algorithm desribed in the previous setion 3.2 and
give the transmission onditions Zm,n on Γt2 for m = 0, 1, 2 and n = 0, 1, 2. To simplify the
omputations, we suppose µc = µv whih is the ase for opper. We will use the rst S˜ik(∂z)
operators in the Taylor developments (14) with their expliit expressions

















We denote by uδ± the approximated elds of u
δ
















We also introdue the following notations
γ±0 u
δ := uδ±|rt2 , γ±1 uδ := ∂r(ruδ±)|rt2 ,
[γ0u
δ] := γ+0 u




δ + γ−0 u









Readers may skip the fastidious omputational details and refer to the following expressions
for the orresponding approximate transmission onditions.
Z0,0 (33) or (34) Z0,1 (41) or (42) Z0,2 (47) or (48)
Z1,0 (54) or (55) Z1,1 (60) or (61) Z1,2 (65) or (66)
Z2,0 (70) Z2,1 (74) Z2,2 (78)
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3.3.1 Resaling parameter m = 0
1. Order n = 0.
From the asymptoti development (6) and the transmission onditions (20) on Γt2 for u
0
, we
have the dierential equation for u0
∂2ρu
0 = 0 ρ ∈ [0, 1],







u0(ρ) = u0−|rt2 ρ ∈ [0, 1].
Thus, with the rst transmission ondition (21a) on Γc for u
0
, whih is
u0|ρ=1 = S˜00u0+|rt2 + S˜10∂r(ru0+)|rt2 = u0+|rt2 , (27)
we have
u0−|rt2 = u0+|rt2 . (28)
Similarly, onsidering (6) and the transmission onditions (20) on Γt2 for u
1
, we write the
dierential problem for u1 as
∂2ρu
1 = −B10u0 = 0 ρ ∈ [0, 1],
































































































δ] = 0, (34a)
[µ−1γ1u
δ] = 0. (34b)
We remark that Z0,0 given by (33) are simply the transmission onditions between the tube wall
and the vauum, as if the deposit layer does not exist.
2. Order n = 1.
The rst transmission ondition (21a) for u1 on Γc






















One get the dierential problem for u2 from (6) using the previous expansions u0, u1 and the
transmission onditions (20) on Γt2 for u
2
∂2ρu














−)|rt2 ρ ∈ [0, 1],
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δ] = 0, (42a)
[µ−1γ1u





3. Order n = 2.
From (38) and the rst transmission ondition (21a) for u2 on Γc, whih is







































To get the seond transmission onditions onneting u2± one has to onsider the Cauhy
problem for u3 derived from (6) and the transmission onditions (20) on Γt2 for u
3
∂2ρu
































ρ ∈ [0, 1],













On one hand, we get from the above Cauhy problem
∂ρu
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3.3.2 Resaling parameter m = 1
1. Order n = 0.
The asymptoti development (6) and the transmission onditions (20) on Γt2 for u
0
lead to the
Cauhy problem for u0 with initial values at ρ = 0
∂2ρu
0 = 0 ρ ∈ [0, 1],







u0(ρ) = u0−|rt2 ρ ∈ [0, 1]. (49)
Taking ρ = 1 in (49) and onsidering the transmission ondition on Γc for u
0
(27), one gets
u0−|rt2 = u0+|rt2 . (50)
Then we onsider the Cauhy problem for u1 given by the asymptoti development (6) and
by the transmission onditions (20) on Γt2 for u
1
∂2ρu
1 = −B11u0 = −k21u0−|rt2 ρ ∈ [0, 1],
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whih implies
∂ρu










− ρk21u0−|rt2 , (51)



































































We remark that the transmission onditions Z1,0 given by (54) are indeed the lassial boundary
impedane onditions whih take into aount the deposit layer.
2. Order n = 1.


























































u0−|rt2 ρ ∈ [0, 1],
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So the above Cauhy problem is solved by
∂ρu































































































Using (57) at ρ = 1 and the expliit expression of the transmission ondition for u2 on Γt2 (39),




























































































































3. Order n = 2.
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Now we onsider the Cauhy problem for u3 with initial values at ρ = 0. From the asymptoti
development (6) and the transmission onditions (20) on Γt2 for u
3
, the Cauhy problem writes

∂2ρu























































































































































































































































































From (62) and (64), we onlude the seond order approximate transmission onditions for
Inria














































































































































































3.3.3 Resaling parameter m = 2
1. Order n = 0.
The asymptoti development (8) and the transmission onditions (22) on Γt2 for w
0
lead to




0 = 0 ρ ∈ [0, 1],
w0|ρ=0 = √rt2u0−|rt2 ,
∂ρ|ρ=0 = 0.







0 = −√rt2u0−|rt2k2 sin(k2ρ). (67b)
We onsider the transmission onditions (22) on Γc for w
0
, whih writes expliitly{
w0|ρ=1 = √rt2u0+|rt2 , (68a)
∂ρw
0|ρ=1 = 0. (68b)
By taking ρ = 1 in (67) and by omparing them with (68), we get
u0−|rt2 = u0+|rt2 = 0. (69)
RR n° 8556
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Therefore, at order 0, the approximate transmission onditions Z2,0 for uδ± on Γt2 beomes
Dirihlet boundary onditions
Z2,0 uδ− = uδ+ = 0. (70)
These onditions model the ondutive deposit as a perfet ondutor.
2. Order n = 1.




1 = −B12w0 = 0 ρ ∈ [0, 1],





















































Otherwise, the transmission onditions (22) on Γc for w
1
write








































































































3. Order n = 2.













u0−|rt2 cos(k2ρ) ρ ∈ [0, 1],
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Otherwise, the transmission onditions (23) for w2 on Γc write












































































































































Therefore, we onlude that the seond order approximate transmission onditions Z2,2 be-
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4 Numerial tests for 1-D models
To hoose the (m,n) with whih the asymptoti model has a best approximation, we test numer-
ially the asymptoti models by implementing the transmission onditions Zm,n for m = 0, 1, 2
and n = 0, 1, 2 in the 1-D ase, i.e. ∂z = 0. The advantage of using 1-D eddy urrent models
is that they have analyti solutions, whih allows us to estimate modeling errors. We write the
































The transmission onditions Zm,n at order n = 0, 1 an be derived from Zm,2 by negleting the






j , m = 0, 1, 2, j = 1, 2 as below.
1. m = 0.
From Z0,2 given by (47), we have
α01 = 1− δ2
k20
2









































One gets easily the oeients orresponding to Z0,0 (see (33)) by onsidering only the terms
on order O(1) of δ, and those orresponding to Z0,1 (see (41)) by negleting the terms on order
O(δ2).
2. m = 1.
Inria
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The transmission onditions Z1,2 given by (65) yields













































































For Z1,0 given by (54), one needs only to take the terms on order O(1) of δ in the above
oeients. For Z1,1 (see (60)), we neglet the terms on order O(δ2).
3. m = 2.
The transmission onditions Z2,2 (78) yield
α21 = cos(k2), α
2




























































We observe that terms on order O(1) of δ in the above oeients gives the transmission on-
ditions Z2,0 (see (70)). If we onsider additionally the terms on O(δ), then we obtains the
transmission onditions Z2,1 (see (74)).
With these approximate transmission onditions Zm,n, we build the 1-D asymptoti models
by supposing that there is no variation in the axial (z) diretion. We may introdue a Dira
distribution like applied eletri urrent Jδrs at r = rs, whih yields the transmission onditions










The analyti solution of the full 1-D model writes
u(r) =





rs < r <t1 ,
c4J1(ktr) + c5Y1(ktr) rt1 < r < rt2 ,




r > rt2 + δ,
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With the transmission onditions [u] = [µ−1∂r(ru)] = 0 at r = rt1 , rt2 and rt2 +δ, the oeients
c = (c1, . . . , c8)
T
an be obtained by resolving a linear system




rs −rs − 1rs 0 0 0 0 0




−J1(ktrt1) −Y1(ktrt1) 0 0 0
0 2µv 0 −
ktJ0(ktrt1)
µt
−ktY0(ktrt1 )µt 0 0 0










0 0 0 0 0 J1(kc(rt2 + δ)) Y1(kc(rt2 + δ)) − 1(rt2+δ)






















0 < r < rs,
rs < r <t1 ,






r > rt2 .
With the transmission onditions [u] = [µ−1∂r(ru)] = 0 at r = rt1 and the approximate
transmission onditions Zm,n (79) at r = rt2 we obtain a linear system for the oeients
c








rs −rs − 1rs 0 0 0













1 Y1(ktrt2) + β
m
1 ktY0(ktrt2) −γm1 1rt2




2 Y1(ktrt2) + β
m
2 ktY0(ktrt2) −γm2 1rt2

.
4.1 Tests with xed re-saled ondutivities
We rst x the re-saled ondutivities of the thin layer deposits σm, m = 0, 1, 2. Ignoring the
physial unities, we take in our tests
σ0 = 5× 106,
σ1 = 1× 103,
σ2 = 5× 10−1.
Inria
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Then we evaluate the relative errors of the asymptoti models using Zm,n (n = 0, 1, 2) approx-
imate transmission onditions with respet to the full model. We remark that here the deposit





We also reall that the permeability of the deposit is µc = µv, the ondutivity of tube σt =
9.7× 105S/m and the permeability of tube µt = 1.01µv.
Figure 2 shows the relative errors in L21/2-norm of solutions for the eld outside the tube u
δ
− of
the asymptoti models with respet to the full model for xed re-saled ondutivities σm, m =
0, 1, 2. One observes that for a given re-saling parameterm, the asymptoti models approximate
better the full model as the asymptoti expansion order n inreases. The slopes given in the gure
validate numerially the above asymptoti models using approximate transmission onditions
Zm,n with the orresponding orders of approximation.





























(a) σ0 = 5× 10
6





























(b) σ1 = 1× 10
3





























() σ2 = 5× 10
−1
Figure 2: L21/2-norm relative errors of asymptoti models with Zm,n transmission onditions with
xed re-saled ondutivities.
4.2 Tests with real deposit ondutivity
We onsider a thin layer of opper overing the tube with onstant thikness. The ondutivity
of opper is σc = 5.8 × 107S/m and its permeability is µc = µv. σt and µt are the same as in
RR n° 8556
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the previous tests. We vary the thikness δ from 5µm to 200µm and evaluate the dierenes
between the solutions uδ of the asymptoti models with the solution u of the full model.


















































































Figure 3: L21/2-norm relative errors of asymptoti models with Zm,n transmission onditions.
Comparison between dierent expansion order n, re-saling parameter m xed.
Figure 3 shows that with a given re-saling parameter m = 0, 1,or 2, the approximation
gets better as the asymptoti expansion order n inreases. One observes in Figure 3 that for
a layer thikness under 200µm, the asymptoti model using the transmission onditions Z2,0 is
not a good approximation. This is beause the Z2,0 onditions model the thin layer as perfet
ondutor, whih is not true for opper through whih the eletrial eld an still penetrate.
From the omparisons shown in Figure 4, we an onlude that for the asymptoti develop-
ment order n = 2, the asymptoti model using the approximate transmission onditions Z2,2 is
the best approximation of the full model among the three hoies of the re-saling parameter






j , j = 1, 2,
the layer thikness δ, whih we would like to reonstrut in the inverse problem, appears not
only as polynomial fators but also impliitly in the trigonometri terms sin(k2) and cos(k2),
now that k22 = iωµcσ2 = iωµcσcδ
2
. Hene it will be diult to dedue the inverse problems from
diret asymptoti models using Z2,2.
Meanwhile, one observes that the asymptoti models using Z1,n are good approximations of
the full model. For instane, if we hoose a threshold of 1% relative error to judge whether an
asymptoti model is aurate, then one observes in Figure 3b that even the asymptoti model
Inria
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Figure 4: L21/2-norm relative errors of asymptoti models with Zm,n transmission onditions.
Comparison between dierent re-saling parameters m, expansion order n xed
using Z1,0 gives a good approximation for thikness δ under 50µm, whih overs already a large
range of interested thikness in industrial pratie (see Table 1). The asymptoti model using
Z1,1 ameliorates the preision for the full range of interested thikness (say, δ < 150µm). With





η1j , j = 1, 2, whih failitate the dedution of inverse method for the reonstrution of thikness.
Therefore, we will fous on the asymptoti models using Z1,n with n = 0, 1 in the following
disussion.
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